
   
 

January 19, 2020 

 Praise and Prayer  
 

If you or someone at Grace needs help or has a care need, please call the church office at 
214.368.0779 or email us at grace@gracebiblechurchorg.   

 

Praise 

Kali and Merritt Moore (and big brother Caleb) welcomed Catherine Michelle Moore, born Friday, January 3. Celebrate 

this new addition to our church family! 

 

Please Pray 
 

Liz Mutia just lost her younger sister, Rachel. Please pray for Liz, Daniel and the rest of their family as they process and 

mourn her loss. 

Martha Griffith, suffering with stage IV lung cancer, recently started Hospice Care. Buddy is grateful to have 

professionals caring for Martha at this difficult time. Please continue to pray for the Griffith’s. 

Don Graves Immune system has improved greatly and his infection is gone. Pray as he prepares for his next chemo 

treatment. 

Bob McNeme currently has double pneumonia but is doing okay. Please pray for a quick recovery. 
Mike and Sarah Allen request prayer as they settle into Dallas after moving from Seattle. Pray that they get plugged into 
community quickly and that their daughter, Leah, can get connected to Christ-loving friends. 
John Walter Kohl (94) David Kohl’s father, is in the hospital recovering from hip surgery. He also has Dysphagia (food is 
going into lungs).  Pray for healing, wisdom and appropriate treatment options, as well as his salvation. 
Melissa Magee, friend of Debbie Karl, has been hospitalized with graft vs host. This is a common (but painful) issue 

following a bone marrow transplant.  She currently is out of ICU and in a room due recovering from two surgeries and is 

on dialysis.  Pray for the doctor’s wisdom and strength and comfort for Melissa and her husband Corey. 

Stacey Bobo lost her job. Please pray for new job opportunities where she can use the strengths God has given her. 

Paul and Esther Lou Scarbrough request prayer for Pauls’ immune system, physical strength, and the reduction/ healing 

of the cancerous tumor on Paul’s liver. 

Nilda Kessler’s son Arnel covets your prayers for his recovery from throat cancer. 

Debbie Karl continues to make progress in gaining strength from Steroid Myopathy. Pray for strength to be able to stand 

up by herself and for John as her primary caregiver. 

Chalo Sandoval, a Grace supported missionary in Mexico, is recovering from prostate cancer. Pray for complete healing 

and God’s grace for Chalo and his family. 

Marilyn Suchey requests prayer for her niece, Michelle Sewell. Michelle has severe lung issues and will need surgery. 

Gretchen David requests prayer for her cousin Krystle Wilson. Krystle is on the waiting list for heart and lung transplants. 

The family needs wisdom determining how they can take care of the financial costs. 

Jackson Bates, grandson of Kurt and Pat Nelson, would like prayer for God to provide a doctor that is willing to accept 

him as a patient. Based on his diagnosis and treatment records doctors are refusing to take Jackson as a patient.  
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Also Pray For 

 
For our leaders and for our military, including these people: 
 

Nick Miller, Carlton Meredith’s grandson 
Devin Clemmer, Susie Clemmer's nephew, 
Kunsan Airbase, South Korea  

John Leugs, nephew of Judy and Cam Grysen, 
Fairbanks, Alaska - now deployed to Iraq 

Brent Spencer, AFB Altus, Oklahoma  

Paul Houghtaling, Holly Robinson's brother, Dr. & 
Capt. Stationed at Walter Reed Army Medical 
Center in Bethesda, MD. 

 
Continuing Needs in the Grace Family 

 
Anna Matheny - multiple myeloma 
Brian Piper’s mom Carol - cancer 
Jerry Brown - cancer 

Shirley Bryan  

Mark Jeffrey  
Ben Hale and Malinda Johnson  

 


